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3. Near the end Ol‘ the periad c 
United Nations Force in Cyprus (?I 
l?Ir civilian police (S/7350, 

the Force tras as folhws: 

Military 

Austria 

Canada - HQ Il!@TcYP and y Police . . . . 

- Battalian a 

dran.... . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

Denmark 
-Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Finland -HQwFIc and Ulltary Polka . . . . 
-Battalian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Ireland - IQ IJ?ETm and Haitq Police . . . . 

- Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sweden - HQ UNFICYP andMilitaryPo?&e . . . . 
- Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 

United ICingdcu - II& UHFICYP and Klitary Police . . . . 
- Battalion and reteonnaissancc 

swoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Helicopter support . . . . . . . . . . 

- UNFICYP logistic support wits . . . . 

Total military personnel: 

110 

29 
9 

22 

586 - 

15 
5ag 

16 
502 - 

153 

736 
39 

164 - 

/  
. I .  



...................... 

rk ........................ 

...................... 

Sweden ........................ 

4. s t6& D -_ the period of this Peport: 

RGtitiOnS -- 

64 involved 831 all ranks. 
At the sa 

b) -: A rotaticm involved 3Ofi2 all 

ranks. 

(cl : A rotation and between 23 and 
j0 September involved 5x9 all ranks. 

(a) Ireland: A rotation between 29 September and 12 October 1$6 involved 
513 all ranks. 

(e) Sweden: -- There uas a reducticn iii strength between 6 July and 
17 August ~$66 of 1% all ranks. A rotation between 24 and 29 Cctcber 1% 

imolved 550 all ranks. 
(f) United Kinzzdcm: A rotation be&seen 25 Cctobe~ and 6 Eov~ber 1566 -- 

involved 570 all ranks. 

5. 'Ihe Force continue3 to be deplc'yed as fcllC.Vs (see attached hap): 

iIQ UI@ICyP, including HQ UKCIVPOL: international 

ZTicosia Best District 

Danish Contingent 
Danish Civilian Police 
Austrian Civilian Police 

/ . . . 
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Finnish Contirygent 
Austrian Civilian Peliee 

Fanagusta Zone 

Swedish Contingent 
Swedish Civiltan Police 

Limassol Zone 

New Zealand Civilian Police 

Australian Civilian Police 

Lefka District 

Irish Contingent 
Australian CW.lian Police 

Kwenia District 

Canadian Contingent 
Danish Civilian Police 

6. lke Force remains under the ccmmand of l4sjor-GeneralA.E. Martola. 
Mr. C.A. Bernardes continues as the Special Representative of the Secretary-General 

inCyprus. 

B. FunctLon ai33 stiaiw principles 

7. The function of the United Nations Peace-KeepingForce in Cyprus was defined 
by the Security Council, in kts resolutLo.on of 4Ikz~h 1964, in the following terms: 

"in the interest of preserving international peace and security, to use 
its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of fighting and, as necessary, 
to contribute to the maintenance and restoration of law and order and a 
return to normal condit%ons". 

8. That resolution uas reafI'irmed by the Council in its subsequent resolutions 

of 13 March, 20 June, 9 August, 25 September and 18 December 164, 19 March, 
15 June, 10 August and 17 December 1565, 16 March 1566, and in its resolution of 
16 June 1$6. , 



in in effect. 
rt of 2 Hay 1954 

. 

al with the prcbblems of 

c of the ~e~t~o~s~~ps between the 

ef of Staff 

the senlor Political and Police Adviser have 

continued to Officers representing 

IL Between lOJune a e&y-four ueetings 

WittI the nt PoljhticaE fker 

Cypriot FoJ.itical 

12. During the per% 

ied from various causes and 

twenty-seven men were a 

13. ti lioveaber 

who had attempted t 

TurUsh Cypriot per 

the Lefla district. The Force Cc er ordered an immediate rnvestigation, as a 

result of which the five men :rere repatriated in custody for appropriate action by 
. their national autnorities. !&he Government of Cyprus was promptly and fully 

informed. A communication was sent by the Ccmmander to the office of the Vice- 

:, President drawing attention to the incident, pointing out that it vas not the first 

time that attempts had been made by certain Turkish Cypriots to suborn UBFICYP 

soldiers, and requesting the Turkish Cypriot leadership to take every possible 

step to ensure that such grave malpractices by personnel under their control m?re 

not repeated. 

lk. !&is incident is an isolated one. The discipline, understanding and bearing 

of the officers and men of the United Uations Force continue to be Of a high 

order. 

/ . . . 
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c. 

15. UNPICYP has continued to maintain cPose hai-& bca? t:l 

Cyprus Gcvernment and the Turkish riot leadership. 
16. Negotiation and good offices to be the ~@thcds on- dissuaai 

one side or the other frcm taking acti0k-4 which might hawe serious consciences for 
the peace and trancpaillity of the island. Cases still occur, however, imere 
measures are taken by one siae or the oth~~ either without 
UIWICYP, or in disregard of its advice. This is _partic so in the case cbf 
the action taken by both sides to improve end extend fartifieations throu&out 
the island (paras. 46-46). 

D. 

li'. During the period covered by this report 1 have been denied 
freedcm of movement on twenty-six occasions, in hen of which they were threatened 
v:ith weapons. 
1:. 14ost of these incidents occurred in areas of confrontation, where both sides 
were building up or improving their positions, and the UDPIC soltliers involved 
xrere mostly members of routine patrols operating between the forward defence lines 
of the Sational Guard and the Turkis~~ Cypriot fighters. 
19. The most serious of these incidents occurred on 13 October, when a two-man 
UNFICYP patrol was intercepted and beaten by four Turkish Cypriot fighters v!?ile 
carrying out a routine patrol. !ke Force Ccmmarder made a strong protest ta the 
Tur::ish Cypriot leadership , which ex..ressed its deep regret at the incident and 
assured him that proper disciplinary action vould be taken against those responsible. 
20. A second serious incident occurred on 3 November ~$66, when the meubers of 
a two-man UNFICYP patrol uere manhandled by Turlcish Cypriot fighters and kicked. 
The Force Ccmmander again lcdged a strong protest ~5th the Tuzf:isi~ Cypriot 
leadership, vhf&, while replying that there :ias no justification for the incident 
and that it vould see that disciplinary action ::as taken, alleged at the same time 
that the UUFICY? patrol had provoked the fighters by marking a map near one of 
their positions and acting in a suspicious and threatening manner. The Force 
Ccmmander thereupon sent a further letter to the leadership stressing that the 

/ . . . 
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II. ACT~~T~~S 
AND CONTRIS 

(i) 
(a) Government armed forces 

22. The numerical strength of the Nationsl Guard has been significantly reduced 

during the period covered. by this report. The conscripts of the l$io-1$6 age- 

groups have been released, so that the seti e Haticnal Guard no 

mainly consists of the young conscripts of age-groups, the 1atteF 

having reported for duty on 4 Ju by the Council 

of IQnisters earlier tkis year (S 
have thus been conscripted into the National Guard since June I$4 fcF VaP~ouS 

pSiOdS . 

23. According to an official by the Gwerment, the Council of 
Rinisters decided on 28 July up for sertice in the National Guard 

all Greek Cypriots living abroa& who e within the nine e-groups mentioned 
above, except those who em&rat t of e Conscription Law 
of 1964 snd who are permanent residents in a foreign country. 

24. No precise information is available to WF'ICYP regarding the number of 
Greek officers and other categories of military personnel frcm Greece now in 
Cyprus, although their presence in the Island as members of the hational Guard 

has been confirmed (S/7350, para. 19). 
25. In addition to a normal training snd instruction programme, the Kational 
Guard has stayed, during the period covered by tbis report, a series of large- 
scale exercises embracing considerable areas of the Islena. 
26. The National Guard is in a state of readiness. In particular, they have 
uobile armoured groups which appear to be organised on a permanent &end-by basis 
and have at times been supplemented by elements of the Cyprus Police. 

I I.. 
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. To t&e best of SU~$tieS of Eu'mS Or 

Me period wider review, wd 

nterxmce pur_cosrs. LT*TICW 

tity of military gccas irAta-03ucad 

such gocds. Altihougk the 

eelkent of 10 sep-t to be give& advsrxe 

ships c g minilitary goods (S/&2, 

a. X29), tkese Gave beer, oec ms iri recent Eths when such notiSieati.cr. 

as not been give. Cn TA Sept er the Force der brought this matter to 
the attention of the Cypriis is&r QS the terior ad requested ass~rarxes 

be given, but no reply l22s been 

received to date. 

riot fighter organizatio~ kas not, so far 

as LXFICYP knows, urdergme y  s~bs%~tial &Scge5 since rcy fast reprt. 

29. Apart from the fact that there has beer. continued instruct&x etd trainir~~, 

CGmuned With Service UEder field C5DditiOtM Over a 1Gng &eriod Of time, there 

& besnnno eviderice of my build-up of Turkish Cypriot military strengti;. 

30. Although occasionally new weapons sf the small arms type b2ve beer. seer, 

LNFICYP has no reason ts believe that Turkish Cypriot fighting &lemerA knave 

received weapons or other categories of nilitary equil;Poerrt frcn? outside the IslaM 

during the past six nxxths. 

31. In UNFICYP~s judgeme&, the total muher of fighters constantly lu,der ams 

or employed on a permatier.t basis for special duties within the various fighter 

organizations remains about the ssme as that givfn in !~y last report (S/735G, 

para. 21). 

(c) The Greek and Turkish Rational Contimeuts 

32. UNFICYP has no information of ariy change in the total strength of either of 

the National Contingents, which have remajned in tk locations occupied by tk.EIO 

since the end of 1963 (S/5950, psra. 26). 
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33. A rotation of part of the Greek N 
17-18 June 1$6 through the Port of F 

that about half the edAgent was TV t 
34. In early August 1566 the Gover 
Cyprus, through the Turkish Embassy in Giecbsiaa iaf CS in;teatioE to rob&@ 

apprcximately half the Turkish PIatiord Cortirzgent trends tke end of Septenn?her. 

Cnce again UNFICXI? was approache;l end requestfd ta extend its go& offices 8)23 

facilities for this operation as It h& done in the pGst (S/7350, ~mas. 24-25). 

35. The Governme& of Cyprus, while BaintaiaiEg its pos%tior. regarding the 

Treaty of Alliance, did not oppose the rotation:. It obdected, however, to scme 

items and quantities on the list of stores and ition to be ixirorted for tb.e 
maintenance of the Turkish National Contingent ira er negotiations 
by ~~FICYP with both sides, most of the problems were eventu resoILve& an5 the 

rotation took place on 28 September 3$5% through the Port 
incoming Contingent consisted of 39 officers, 

apprzimately 150 tans of stores annd ition, while $2 officers, 30 E!COs and 
258 other ranks departed for Turkey. CYi? povi&ed 35 vehicles t3 help transpcart 

the Turkish troops and stores between: sta. The &&side 
arrangements worked uell . 

36. The only matter remaining ur*resolve$ frcz?z this rotatisc ccncerns forty-one 
new field telephones for which no crserviceable ones were produced at the dockside. 
These new Turkish telephones are being he13 in ?Xl?ItXP custotfy Fending the cutc;me 
of discussions between WFICYP, the Cyprus Government an;l the Turkish authorities. 

(ii) General ssssasment of the situaticn with reaati to Preventinn a recurrence 
3f fiahtintz 

37. The over-all situation on the Island has remained virtually unchanged during 
the past six months. There have been a number of incidents which required prcmpt 
action by UKFICYP to prevent dangerous situations frcm developing. Scme of the 
IliOre im&ortant incidents where URFICYP action within the terms of its mandate 
prevented a recurrence of fighting, are detailed in section B of this chapter. 

/ . . . 



t its efforts 
rad Of fG~~f~c2t~QQs in 

d at b&sing these 
” 

a (see par2. 47). 

39. Were have 'iseen it will be seen frmi 
. 

incideIit5 in the 

-period covered by tbds This can be 

accOunted for by the heigMen& tend in the areas of c ntation, where 

fOrtifieat%On work ‘has been On 

CYP h2S tO@AnUed its efWmts to persu2de the GOver nt and the Turkish 

ontation and reduce tension in 

various places tbrcughoant t 

41. As in the past, little swxess in elb&mting already 

existing areas of amed c~~?ro~tat~o~. de in a number of 

cases, hmever, to bring about tot 

btmgb it has seldcm been possible to 

induce either side to withdraw ccmplately from the line cf close confrontation 

in such cases, UNFICYP has bad scme measure of success in persuading both sides 

IlOt ii0 continue shooting when outbreaks of firing have taken place. 

42. The situation in Trypimeni, although not yet resolved, is less dancerGUS 

than it was in July 1966 (s/7418). m's plan for the defortification Of 

this area, however, has not so far met with success (See para. 62). 

0 43. in the recent incidents at ~?ora, Eelousba and &SOS (see paras. 49-61), 

where there was a danger of a direct armed conflict and a possible recurrence of 

fighting, it was only the swift acticn taken by the WICyp troops on the spot ; 
that prevented extremely dangerous situations frnn develOpin& 

44. The Situation created by the shcoting in the areas of Peristeronari, 

Ambelikou and Limnitis during the first two weeks of August (see Para. 82) has 

been brought under CGntrOl by KigGrOEIs 'JNFICyP aCtiOn. 

45. m1Cyp will continue to use its good offices to try and persuade both sides 

to eiiminate lines Of direct confrontation. 
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(i) Estcnsion and improvement of fQPtifiCationS 

4Ci. There has been a marked increase in fortification eQRStPUCtiQR during the 

period covered by this report. Up to Sept er 1$X this activity was csr,fiSretf 

largely to the extension snd improvement sting pxsitions, and Ut@I~ was 

able to control the situation to a considerable extent. The main areas coccemed 

were the Kyrenia and Lefka Districts and Lamaca, where sme of the cm di&!?gs 

were filled in either at the request of 3r by UbZWXP itself. In the 

niddlc of September, however, it became t that extensive new tieface works 

were being constructed by the Natiunal Guard oppxite the TLIF~~S~ Cypriot defence 

lines in Iiyrenia District. This fresh attempt to improve their defence lines in 

an area of acute confrontation was naturally viewed with deep coneerr by the Force 

Comander, and at his request srrangements were made for senior UWICYP staff 

officers to visit and inspect the work in progress. The inspections were carried 

out early in Cctober and the UI?l?ICW officers were left in no doubt that the 

National Guard had embarked upon a definite progr of defence wrks. 

Prefabricated concrete units were being used to convert existing earthworks into 

bunkers, while in other places similar units were being used to construct new 

positions. Turkish Cypriots have reacted by improving positions which had fallen 

int,o disrepair and by undertaking the construction of new positions, especially 

in the Pileri area, which has been the scene of a series of incidents over the 

past twelve months because of similar defence mrk construction (s/7350, psras 64 

and 65, and S/7191, paras. 6164). 

47. WF1CYP considered the work carried out by both sides to be contrary to the 

hitherto accepted understanding that any extension of existing positions was 

undesirable ad detrimental to the interests of peace in the Island, as it cculd 

do nothing but increase tension. Any escalation in defence construction brings 

dangers in its wake, and the Force Commander therefore felt it necessary to draw 

the attention of both the Cyprus Government and the Turkish Cypriot leadership to 

/ . . . 



ber of meetinge were hePa 

nt in order to try TV so 

inclined to Bcce3e to the P3rete 

defences were necessery 

cxk on defences ~~~~1~ bc halted. 

6 officials of the 

as it considered that the 

cwstructian has c3ntiD.ue8 and has s 

coastal areas where e&i-immsiorm de 

ts of the Island, mostly 

Turkish Cypriots Rre also co&3nuing 

own defence positions. 

48. UNFIm will continue to strive 

impellea by the knowledge that every at 

tes uneasiness and tension and 

ccnstr.rtlction sod improvement of their 

solution of this recurring problem, 

to extend military fortifications 

to & recurrence of figbting. 

(ii) 

49. Gver the weekenl of 23124 July us situations deveLoped 

at Mora (GR S 217676) and lous es Scnl~ 15 miles east 
of Nicosia. These incidents are dealt with together in this reFcJrt as they 

immedi&tely followed one another an3 could in a sense be considered as related. 

Cn 23 July the National Guard protested that the Turkish Cypriots were constructing 

new positions south of the village of Hoi-a which could threaten freedcm of 

movement along the old Fznagusta Rod. TUl$FICYP inspected the positions, found 

that no new digging was tsking place but that old Fositions were being cleaned 

out, and informed the Hational Guard of this fact. The National Guard refuse3 

to accept this explanation, however, and gave notice to UNFICYP that if the 

United Nations was unable to stop the work, the ITational Guard wlsuld use force 

t3 a0 so itself. 

50. In the early afternocn of 23 July, units of the 1Tational Guard and Cyprus 

Police began to concentrate in the area of Tymbou Airfield (GR S 1766). This 

combined force included ten armoured cars and one company of infantry. At the 

I I.. 
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same time, Turkish Cypriots 

prevent sn armed clash, Unite 

Guard force and the Turkish Cyp~ii~t positions, 

by the local United Nations co ce of p;Bs@ A 

Police was halted while he pcrsuacled the Turkish Cypriots to 

positions back into the village of Mrs. Eie then ixf3Fmed the KatioIial GuaFd that 

he intended to seeploy sufficient forces in the area TV eEs%re that there was T.B 

reoccupation or extension of the positioxs, whemfreupm tk;H S3tional C&W8 agg=t& fi.2 

withclraw their troops and did so, beginning in the ez3rly ever&g of 23 Aly. 
51. Gn the same afternoon, a Cyprus Police patrd eting from Athienau (GR S 20%) 

moved Through the Turkish Cypriot tillage of E%lousha ~$1 its way to Trezethousha 

(GR S 2651:). Reports allegea that this was not the normal ~atrnl that &wed 

along this rwte two or three times a rtay d haa been caecegtea by the villagers 

of Melousiia, but a special patrol which a%@ a its weapam d acetea in an 

aggressive manner. In a&Stion it aia0t2t2 
up a rod block. The i!m&lectiate result was th Tu~lccsh Cypriot fi@xrs in the 

village occupieci their positions on its outskirts, anHa when the ~01ice @x01 

attemnted to pass thPoug!l on its return journey a ft was prevented from doir,g so. 

The P!atLonal Guard protested that the Turkisk Cypriots* action was openlymelxxing 

sn3. was a direct threat t3 normal free&m of mwemwd of palice patrols. UNFICYP 

ilrmediately undertook negotiations with the Turkish Cypriot Kukhtar (headma) of 

Nelousha snd arranged for the patrol to move through the village under the 

protection of United Batians troops deployed to ensure its safe passage, but the 

patrol refused t3 move without permission, f&m bigher authority, which was rd 

fxthcoming. 

52. At CO55 hours on 24 July, the National Guar& tcok over operations in the 

?.felousha area stid a combined force, similar t3 that used against Dora, rcoved 

forwrd frcm Athienou tow&& Melousha. Tbrougbout the night negotiations went 

on between the local United Nations commander and the National Guarct cwmander, 

whose forces were some 6CC yards trest of Eelousha. At the same time additional 

troops snd some armoured Scout c&-s of the Force Reserve were moved in to 

strengthen United Nations forces outside the village. 

I 
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La he told the lscal 

oseedecl to mwe 

ef of Staff 
claly &evelsp into a 
66 not conclusive, 

se referreil to ia the presetin~ 
. ~~e~~t~~t~o~s continued 

G"ne Vice-Fresidentls off'ise, 
return to tIleiT h 

to persu&e em to accept the 3m3 

Cyprus Police patrolling as before The cm-the-spot negotiatiotx3 

were supplemented by &scussions between the Rzee C aer alla mvexm?lent 

authorities which resulted in the National Gusdis withdrawal of alI its forces 
by l$ICO hours on the evening of 24 July. 
55. UNFICYP kept some forces in the village fsr the nmt ten days to ensure 

b that the situation returned to normal. Since t&en Cypms Police patrols have 

passe& unimpedect through Helousha as before, and there have been no further 
. incidents. 

56. Uhile UiWICYP was successful at both I&ma an3 Helousha in preventing outbreak3 
of fighting, it is regrettable that in bott‘ instances UfIFICyP’s initial. offers t9 
negotiate a solution were nd accepted and that the Eatisnsl Guard acted before 

it had given the United natims a reasonable opportunity to settle the m&W 

peacefully. 
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ennh Turkish Cypriots are inte 
villngeers have hitherto lived in pe 
of trouhle there. 
visited occasionally - usually not 
Police patrol. 
58. Cn the night of 9 Sept 
cj-ling hme. 
Tension rose as 8 result of this shooting, 
viiia$e . Lh 11 September, however, th69x 
one Greek Cypriot was kilL& 
incident, which appears to h 

ine%dent, ti whhich 

t one, resulted in 

but titostiy sporadic, cQl&irlu 

nuxbeP of houses, gaw? orders SOP soldiers t0 enter the houses in question 
adi call upon the occupar;ts ts lay . This was clone successfiKly in 
every case, with the result that by 1415 hcmm 841 firing had ceased and ti5 not 
restart. UFFICYP Eosted sentries in the sn%per houses, e& the occupants were asked 
to lay down their aims in a central In eaeb house where they coulct be 
sc~ezvisad by tine T?lNFICYP sentry. 

59. Dudng the night of 17718 Sept er a further outbreak of shcoting took place 
in the village, but it was quickly contained by the proapt deployment of UNFICYP 
fwces ma there were no casualties. Ameeting between the Greek and Turkish 
M&htars to discuss ways and means of bringimg back normality to the village tcok 
place the next morning as sche&led. A 3efinit& measure of agreement was reached 

/ . . . 



her iucideut occurred 

F sddiers to prevent this. 

12-w zade a strcc~ garotest to tkrs lu riot Leadership, Foiutinz out that 

SUCh il’i-CCQSid6iCCi C3&iOE CZOUM or;L3i immerse the tensioc in Arscs. LXmxP 

coutinumn to TO& for the reductima 0P tecdciz by striving to secure the 

dZK,~it;Ct 3f a;; Sa:!d'O&&&. ;di%iQtlS ia "YPe *Jil,:.&;e, its uiti?nate aim htin~ ta 

~&.vre ,:a i;;c;ic,j t& p'""'f& :tisteroe it ::Il&"e5 Lcfsrt2 2 3t~.t'-r;Ccr. 

&J. x~mnediately Rfter six S%CP shs&inq inciSerit the 'GcYrerfi,racnt set up a 

Cyprus Police lost, ir. the ih9 ,&es to istain oti5r cad irivastidate 

the murders which had been co e Tu&ish riot leader&Q has 

rew3itedly c3cqQ.ained about this q2st in the Eolitical Liaison Comnittee and 

thrwch other 2fmxe;.s, assertin-: that far from mintainirg order ad briugiug 

back yewe t-3 the vil;aze it is bcwx3 to have the very opposite effect. The 

Turki-h Cypriot fighters in the tillage have remiucd constautly on the alert 

and the sitartm Ta- - .a rmiaiued too tease to pemit tiie co@.ete vithh-a5za?. nf 

uFPIcy~ TI~>lYx?S t eithougb it tss eased s:ufficiently to alicw XTTCT? strea.$h in 

drscs to be reduced to oue r,l&ocn. 

;5i . 3WICYI has dixussed the question of the ~mrus Soiice Fcst in ksos with 

the Gcverrurent ou several cccasions, but while the Govermeut has repeatedly stated 

that the post is only a temporary one it has also Foicted out that it bears 

responsibility far rcaiutaining law and order in Cyprus and must be the sole judge of 

when the tilne is ripe for the removal of the Fast. 'The number of Cyprus Felice 

/ . . . 
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the post was initi 
For a short period i 
villegers were enrolled by the C 
disbanded. 

(iv) Trmimeni 

62. rn my report of 2~ July ~$66 (~/741%) I accswt of develo b3 

in the Trypimeni situation. I have to state with remet that since the publicap;iara 

of that document no further progress has been s settling the Tr 
problem and the situation remains iots stil3. occupy 
three positions and all efforts by e for their withdrawal 
proved unsuccessful. It has thus not been mssible to nt the QN3XY.P pl 
which would in my judgement neither r the security Qf the i?lh 
area nor affect the positions of principle of either side ~S/~4~~~ para. 21). 
63. At the same time, however, ni has r ned quiet and 
no incidents have occurred. It is c~~t~u~ restraint will be shown 
over this prolonged stalemate so that CYP can pursue Lts efforts to find a 
solution. 

64. GTI E August 1$6 a seventeen-year-old Turkish @priot sentry was mortslly 

wounded by a Cyprus special police constable in Ktima (see para. 35). The situation 
very quickly became dangerous and explosive. As an immediate reaction to the 
shooting, the Turkish Cypriots in Ktima erected barricades across all streets into 
the Turkish Cypriot quarter and manned their Fositions. The local WFICYP ccmmander 

immediately began consultations with the District Officer and the Turkish Cypriot 
leader aimed at reducing the tension, securing the removal of the barricades 
and bringing the situation back to what it had been before the shooting. He 

I . . . 



s ObSC!NeL-S that a few 
ich had been the 

t, however, insisted 

once more by the origin 

increased until it was fully restored on 22 en the fir& joint Cyprus 

Po~ice/UK!IVPOL patrols reentered t Ro incident took 

place as a result. 
66. The settlement of the police patrol crisis does not mesn that the over-all 
problem of Ktima has been solved. The state of close confrontation which exists 

and the fact that the Turkish Cypriots are not prepared to reoccupy their homes in 
Havrali so long as the Cyprus Police post remiss there, continue to be a cause of 
friction (A/6426, para. 53, and S/i'COl, para. u). IJSFUXP has long been concerned 
at the ccntinuing failure to achieve a settlement of this problem despite the 

efforts of successive UNF'ICYP local cmsumders end the unremitting work of CYP 

hr&dquarters towards a solution. Eegotiations for a settlement were, in fact, in 
progress when the incident of 12 August occurred. 

67. Gn 20 August a request was received from the 'Turkish Cypriot leadership that 
the Ktima agreement of II March 15664 be fully imple!znted as a preliminary to 
possible further negotiations. 
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6%. This agreement r n 

the presence of Gover 
Rrltish High Commissioner, the 
Commander-designate of the Unit 
provided in essence for a cease-fire, of mas%i~~ti0rkc, c0nt2al ek the 
area around the market place by the riot police"", patrolling of the 
Turkish Cypriot area after 14 Karch by Joint pstr~ls @P ttreL&l.a~ amid Greek 

Cypriot police and BrLtish troops", tithimwl CZ all otine~ "med Greek Cypriots" 
to t3c area east of Fella Cghlou Street and Aph ite stmet, and ftw %.wkist~ 

Cypriot policemen" in Ktima to be unarmed. 
69. The Turkish Cypriot proposa the agreement was brought to 

the attention of the Government b discussed on 23 

and towards the ena of November the Gove~ ae hawn to its consiaered 

position on the proposal in a note reading: 

"1. The purpose of the Kt G ae an 11 mh 3.$3r, vas> 
at the time, to bring an ena to the Mghting (8~nd to eliminate any d':nCer 
of recurrence), which the Turkish C~prlets hzd St2PtW~ Qr ~i!~lY~V'akXi ! J{ :..!i.' 
calculatedly attacking unarmed and innocent Greek Cypriot shopper8 and by 
taking hundreds of Greek Cypriots as hosts~es. 

"2. The Government fully implemented the -?rctisions of that arrangement. 
It is the Turkish Cypriot side which aid not Implement it, by not only 
falling to demolish their fortifications end trenches existing at the time, 
but also by subsequently erecting new ones. This i also proved, beyond 
any doubt, by the Turkish Cypriot oryer of June X&q, (more than two years 
later) through UNPICYP, 'to dismantle finally and permanently all 
fortified positions u&thin the Turlilsh Cyp+ot sector'. 

"3. The Mavrali Felice Station, uhicb was set up almost simultaneously 
With the making of the arrangement, had no connexian wfth it. Inaeed, it 
could not possibly have had any relation. Its establishment, like the 
establishment of any other ?olice Station in the Republic, is an undisputed 
right of the Goverrment consonant with its responsibility to maintain lau 
and order, a right falling %&thin the sovereign powers of the Government, 
also asserted by the Security Council resolution of 4 Karch 1364. 

"4. The isolated shooting incident of 1:I Aus?st 1966, can have 
absolutely no bearing to the afore-mentioned arrangement. 

Blcosia, 26 November, 1~66.1’ 
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l%ee station."' 
lYEsal Gym-ii of 
tely been broken 
hit the ?mrMsh 

the sigralg of 
nted and observed 

nt wblhLch provid 
'~~tbd~~ to the a.r 
were thus preventing the Turkish 

of the "Greek Cypriot 

"sovereign powers" were nothing but a smke-screen for the acts of barbarism 
cowitted against Turkish Cypriots all over the Island since Lizember 1963. Its 

ideas of what maintaining law and order meant could best be appreciated by 
* 

taking a look at the two lurkish Cypriots schools, eighty-five houses and 
seventy-eight shops completely or partially destroyed by Greek Cypriots in 

w Ktims. Steps should therefore be taken to lement the Ktima agreement in 

full as a matter of urgency in order to check any further escalation of tension 
inthe area. 
71. L!IFICYP continues to keep a close watch nn the situation in Ktina and is 
pursuing its efforts at both the local and Headqwrd- +P~S level to rer?uce icczicr: 

and find a satisfactory solution. 

/ . . . 
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(vi) Larnaca 

72. The Larnaca situation 
pericd under review there has been a c 
I have drawn attention to the situation in La 
(S/7350, Faras. 31-38); since then there has -been little action in the 
sensitivity of this area, undoubtedly because cf t continuea mlrstruction of 

fortifications by both the National Guard the Turkish 

73. On more than one occasion United loas troops have bad to be deploy& 
in the area to prevent an annea clash between t two sidles; so far, these 

interventions have been successful an& have prevented any autbreaks of shooting. 

The main points of contention ar er eonstFction activities 

in the Patsalo Hill area and the fold Turkish iot activities in the vicinity 
of the Artemis Road, such as the coastructiQn OF fire sitions, the estabblis nt 

of sentry posts and the undisguised presence of Mgbters within sight of the 
road and of the National Guard. CYP has so far been unsuccessful in halting 
the defence works on Pats&o Hill, but Ft Gime to titne jr 
restraining !twkish Cypriot fighters from indulging in undue provocation along the 
Artetis road. Despite these efforts, bawever, the aver-all situation 

unsettled and uneasy and has to be constantly tieitched to ensure that it does not 
deteriorate further. 

74. The restriction of the Turkish Cypriots' access to the Hala Sultan Tekke 
mosque remains a constant source of irritation to them. Cyprus Police elements 
still occupy positions around the mosque and insist that all Turkish Cypriots 
entering the area to visit the mosque OP to harvest their crops are subject to 
search; in a&lit-ion a National Guard mobile force has recently been deployed in 
the area while construction work on Patsslo Hill continues. UNFICYP believes that 
if the Tekke mosque problem were resolved satisfactorily by allowing free access 
to this historic Moslem shrine and freedom of movement in the surrounding area 
for all persons, a great deal of the tension and disquiet which render the situatior 
there SO potentially dangerous would disappear. 

(vS) The Kvrenia Road 

75. The hope was expressed in the last report (S/7350, paras. 55-53) that it 
would not be necessary for UNFICYP to re-establish military posts along the 
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76. In aaaition to violat her cause for concern 

kish Cypriot fi 
organized cloys were due to cause considerable 
alarm to Greek C 

the 'Turkish Cypriots assur 
s or in areas CYP maintains 

continual vigilance over t will take ail1 necessary action to 

(viii) Ghaziveran 

77. SOme tension arose in Gbaziversn (Lefka district) in enfber, when Turkish 

Cypriots carried out some work on Weir old positions, which had nGt been used or 
maintained for a 1Gng time. At the same time, local shepherds and villagers were 
prevented by the National Guard from grazing their flocks or working their land 
in the vicinity Gf National Guard defences. The Government contetied tl??t the 
Turkish Cypriot positions posed a threat to freedom of movement along the IJrorphou 
Road. The posltions were fully inspected by the UHFICYP Chief of Staff, who was 

able to confirm the local United Nations Commander's opinion that they did not 
constitute a threat to freedom of movement; nor could they be described as having 
been improved, but had rather been winterized. 
78. UNFICYP had discussions with both sides and tension in the area was 

considerably reduced as a result of local agreement that the Turkish Cypriots 
should stop working on their positions and manning them. At the same time, the new 
restrictions placed on Turkish Cypriot shepherds and villagers were withdrawn. 
UIWICYP is pursuing negotiations in the matter. 
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53 

30. UNF'ICYP is of the opinion that 5& shooting incidents out of the total of 283 
were deLiberate breaches of the cease-fire. Three of these occurred in Nicosia 
East District, nine in F'sms@lusta Zone, three in Ltissol Zone, fifteen in Lefka 
Drstrict and twenty-four in Kyrenia District. Twenty-nine were attributed to 
Turkish Cypriot fighters and twenty-five to the National Guard. 
31. The increase in the number of shooting incidents reflects the frequent 

firing which has occurred in Lefka and Kyrenia Districts. 
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The shooting inciden 
ever the whole period 

arranging 8 cease-fire. 
took pkce or which side 

en spread more generally 
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tions succeeded in 
failed to reveal why this incident 

fire fir&. 

c. Eevel nts ~~t~n~ to ce of law and order 

54. !Pke United IQ&ions Civili continued to play a valuable 
part in UNFICYP~s contribution w and order by performing 

se duties which are primarily police functions rather than milita3.y ones. 
IVFGL, detachments of which are deployed in the various military zones and 

districts of the Force and work in close co-operation with UHHXYP military 
Personnel, is principally concerned with incidents, offences and crimes 
simultaneously involving both Greek and Turkish Cypriots, which it investigates 
ir? liaison rrith both the Cyprus Police and the Turkish Qpriot police elements. 
Generally speaking, the Cyprus Police and Turkish C;rpriot @ice elements alike 
have shown great trillin&ness to avail themselves of UNCIVFCL's help in such cases, 

although as might be expected there have been some cases with political overtones 
where its offers to render assistance and participate in inquiries have been turned 
down. UNCIVFOL*s duties also include the conduct of joint patrols with the C~I'US 
Police in Nicosia and at Ktima, the maintenance of police posts in sensitive areas? 
observation at static and mobile Cyprus Police checkpoints throughout the Island, 
observation at Nicosia Airport when Turkish Cypriots travel to or from Turkey, the 

marshalling and dispersal of the Kyrenia Road convoys, observation on the Kyrcnia 

Road and security and traffic control in the Turkish Cypriot villages of Orta KeuY 
and Geunyeli at convoy times, and finally, investigations concerning the fate or 
whereabouts of missing persons. 
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95. Since 7 June 19 

intercommunal strffe. 
hcmicide, fifty-five 
from vehicles travelling through villsgeses, a 
of larceny, and dama 
twenty-two investigations into the origin of forest fkres. 
36. Inquiries were also made concerning twenty-two cases of allegeed Turkish 
Cypriot defectors and ten cases of Greek Cypriots wha inailvertently crossed into 

the Turkish Cypriot sector of Nlcosia. 
87. Observations were ma&e to the Cyprus authorities in connexion with the arrest 
of three Turkish nationals and l24 Turkish Cyprkots, the temporary detention of 
seventy-six Turkish Cypriots by Cyprus Police, ati 306 confiscations of goads from 

Turkish Cypriots passing through Cyprus Police checkpoints. 
28. UNCIVPOL has intensified Lts efforts to trace persons reportetl missing since 
the disorders in 1964. There has been no addition to the list of 211 unsolved 

cases of missing Turkish Cypriots referred to last report (S/7350, para. 76), 

uhile twelve cases have been closed and removed the list, five of the persons 

concerned having been confirmed to have died awing the early fighting and seven 
having been trace& alive. Inquiries are by no mears c leted, homver, ancl it is 

hopea that the list may be further reduced. Bespite continued investigations there 

is no reduction in the list of forty-one Greek Cypriots, three British nationals, 
one German ana one Greek national still reported as missing. 

(ii) I nvestWation of crime and intercommunal strrfe 

39. Two Greek Cypriots of Paralimni, zho had been detained in the Turkish sector 
of Nicosia since 12 March because they were alleged to have carried explosives in 
their car (S/7350, para. 78) were released after UIWICYP intervention on 1 July 
and returned by UNCIVPOL to the Government-controlled area. On the same day, six 

Turkish Cypriots who had been arrested on the charge of preparing war against the 
Republic were released by the Cyprus Police and returned to the village of Mora by 
UNCIVPOL, while two Greek Cypriots held at Mora were also released. The arrest 
by the Cyprus Police of seven Turkish Cypriot poachers from Melousha and surrounding 
villages is believed to have been the principal reason for the situation which arose 

at Melousha when the Cyprus Police increased its patrols through that village 
(S/7350, para. 51). 
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e (see para. 114), 

I 
kish Cypriots were with ‘0 

in two cases. One case m2c efiia, where seven 
* Cypriot residents were d&a ed in custody but 

were all released tithin ten eing prosecuted. A Turkish 

arrested at Famagusta foY 

91. There were also five 

Lefka area. One of t 

injuries to a Turkish 

osions in a Turkish Cypriot locality in the 

riot man and another caused 

IJWIVPOii continue 

derer, a Greek 

the Turkish Cypriot village of 

F(2), who took refuge in 

and, so far as is known, is still there. 

er of the Cyprus 

detained by Turkish Cypriots wh%le travelling to Kyrenia ahead of the Kyrenia Road 

Convoy. They were released in the early morning of 21 June and allowed to find 

their own way back to the Government-controlled area. 

94. A Turkish Cypriot, Halil Guneyt Civay, arrested by the Cyprus Police in 

connexion with a case of suspected arson and destruction of property by explosives, 

and said to have been an accomplice of the Frenchman Hi&e1 Veiss who was sentenced 

earlier this year to twelve years' 
b 

imprisonment on charges of sabotage (S/7350, 

para, 33), was deported on 20 July to Turkey as an undesirable "alie!?. 

95. On 12 August a seventeen-year-old Turkish Cypriot fighter while on watch duty 
w 

on the roof of a building within the precincts of a Turkish mosque at Ktima was 

mortally wounded by a Cyprus special police constable (see para. 64). The shooting 

was observed by a United Nations sentry who stated that the fighter was UEEWII'E~ at 

the time of the shooting and, so far as he could see, had not provoked the 

constable. The Cyprus Police claimed, however, that the constable had fired the 

shot in self-defence, and it is understccd that no charge is pending against 

him. 

I . . . 
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96. &wing September and Get 
shooting incidents. On 9 Septe 
village of Ayios Ioannis in an 
injuries and a fourth escaped unhurt. 
to have been robbery, have been arrest 
murder of the two Turkish Cypriots. 
97. On 9 September a Turkish Cypriot XLS obct d iKn Arsos wiu.agee, aI-- t:i'.a G:r:.'s 
later s Greek Cypriot ~3s shot dead ard LVO & eek Qprtots seri0m~,- -ar?ms& * 
apparently as an act of revenge. General cutbre 
village on the days of .;-.he ~wders a p*s :: :,&. bee:1 S.C~ .q -: fi, 

the village as a result of the disturba::ces ca lpEpras. 5~4.). 
9% Two Turkish Cypriot shepherds e been form& dead ~ansb0-ts som t 1s: wze 

from their villages, one near mother 01: 20 (h2txker 

near the village of Klavdhis. r h-ll-~i::Q.i&~ iC?l .iw1 ';i:s 
motives for them are uncertain. In the first case the rderix has nc% yet bet-x 

traced, whilst a Turkish Cypr M in the secxw C:tse, ViliCh fs 

not believed to be of an interc 
99. On 17 October a Turkish Cypriot was ?. ar his vilkqp of Angolemi. 
The motive for this killing is believed to hawe been rdbery, ali-hwgh the murderer 
has not yet been traced. 

(iii) Forest fires 

100. A series of twelve separate forest fires which broke out belxeen 7.1 3rd 

14 September in the Psphos and Lefka districts caused considerable dsxzge ta 

Government forest land in the foothills of the TrocmXos untains ancl were cnly &at 
out after several days of fire-fighting by forestry officers acd Na-tional Guard 

troops. Another ten fires, some of them very small, were reported on 22 September 
but were soon put out by rain. The damage caused by these t-no series of fires was 
estimated by the Forest Department to amount to over m65,m. UNFXCYP participated 
actively in the fire-fighting and even provided helicopter transport for these 
leading the operations. 
101. The Government claimed that all the circumstantial evidence, inclding the 

fact that the fires occurred in the vicinity of Turkish Cypriot villages an& that 
Turkish CyPriOts did not help to put them out, indicated that Turkish 

CyPriOts had deliberately set the fires for the purpose of revenge. It 



103. In reply to the Gove nt's accusatiaas, t 
tbatthe Government was merely foil its well establis ctice 0r blaming 

Turkish Cypriots for any misfortune h omxlrred in t 

fires as a pretext for more str ssures against the !I'urkisb 

Cypriot comnunity. It pdnted fires, caused in most cases by 
careless or disgruntled cutters, sbepberds or picni&zTs, happened every year 

in Cyprus. It recalled that in ls9 seventy-seven such fires had taken place and 
in 1961 fifty-five, and that a large n er of persons, most of them Greek Cypriots, 

had been prosecuted in those years for careless or malicious burning of forests. 

The leadership rejected any suggestion that the locatian of the fires could in any 

way be construed as evidence of Turkish Cypriot guilt, pointing a& that Turkish 
Cypriot property had been jeopsrclized by the fires in many places and asserting 
that Greek Cypriots had both better opportunities and greater reason for deliberately 
setting fires. As for the alleged Turkish Cypriot reluctance to help In 

extinguishing the fires, it asserted that it was entirely due to the presence Of 
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K&S CL birth 

nts to Turkish 

offices in such matter5 

as facilitating the mw 

rbt areas, and improving the lot of 

Turkish Cyprict refugees and displaced persons. Scme of the main prerequisites for 

3 return to normal ccnditions, hcwever, such es the restor3tion of fuX freedom of 

movement, the resettlement of displnced Perscos, the abollition c;f eccroinic 

restrictions and the resumption of ccmmon public services, rezain absent. 

B 1~6. Cn 25 July 1906 the Goverme~t of Qprus pessea a bill, similar %G that 

enacted the year before (s/6569), extending the terms of office of the Resident 

I of the Republic and the members of the &use of Representatives for auother twelve 

months in order to ensure the unhindered functioning of the State in conditions 

Mrich precluded the holding of general elections. As in 1965, the Turkish Cypriot 

leadership denounced the measure on the grounds that it violated the Constitution 

of Cyprus by unilaterally withdrawing from the Turkish Cypriot members of the 

House the legislative powers vested in them by the Constitution. In order to 

uphold s-hat they considered to be their rights the Turkish Cypriot members 

accordingly met separately on 28 July and extended their own terms of office and 

that of the Vice-President. 
I .-- 
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107. In another bi 

reasons (C/7527), t 
functioning of the Public Service 

appointment, promotion, reti 
members of the public service. 
of seven Greek Cypriot and three Turkish 
President and the Vice-President of the Republic. In Eee 
law was passed establishing on a t mar-y basis a five- rtiblic Service 
Ccmmission appointed by the President alone, 
make the temporary provisions of t 

B. 

lC8. The extent to which the population can freely within the island is a 
prime consideration in evaluati As in the past, 
freedom of movement is restricted oc in s cases denied altogether, and it 
remains one of the basic issues. 
109. Rxcept in rare and special cases, the 3X~kish iot leadership denies entry 
into areas under its control to all Greek riots, whether gave nt officials 
or private individuals. This nappearstobe e reed as a matter of political 
principle with little attempt at justification on practical grounds, and with the 
exception of the Kyrenia Road convoy and I&u&is (para. ll8) entry is usually 
firmly denied even where Greek Cypriots would be escorted by UIWICYP personnel and 
security factors could not possibly be at stake. Cm a number of occasions Greek 
Cypriots unintentionally strayed into Turkish Cypriot enclaves and were detained, 
questioned and searched. In all these cases the detainees were released within a 
short time, following intervention by CRFICVP. In addition, the Turkish Cypriot 
leadership strictly regulates even brief visits by residents of the Turkish Cypriot 
enclaves to government-controlled areas, claiming that such regulation is designed 
to Protect Turkish Cypriot travellers from arbitrary treatment at the hands of the 
Cyprus pslice. The Government, for its part, imposes systematic checks on persons 
and goods entering or leaving Turkish Cypriot enclaves, justifying such checks as 
national Security meaSUreS made necessary by what it considers to be the Turkish 
Cypriots’ rebellion against established order. Certain incidents, such as a bomb 
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nt's assertion t there is fell freerlc?; of mcvement in all gr,i-errme&- 

eoritrolled areas of the is1 . C~bi~b;s iswe tern particularly naerous in 

FESpfZct cf the %~~gusta &&e &eckpo;rt iz IUcosia, through which s-e 

8cxyxC Turkish Cypricts, residing outside the principal 

enclat-c , pass ~;iaiiJt in k&h dircct,icms which practically all the goods 

and gerixas enter;ng 2r leaving the Turkish Cypriot sector of cosia are channelled. 
Consi~:EriI:~ 'h2 of t fit tka?ou& t%ais checkpoint, the r@der op 

substt;ntiated camp i&s outside pericd.5 of unusual tension and strictness is 

relatively srd.l, but the T~kis~ Cyprio6:c mzverthcless insist t 

searches made by the Cyprus police and the delays caused to Turkish Cypriot 

vehicles awaiting clearance at the che+ptint remain serious grievances. 

111. Intensified searching cf persons, vehicles and goods in containers was begun 

on 13 July. As there were not enough l~%icerzlen and labourers on duty to carry out 

such searches expeditiousiy, delays resulted and caused prolonged exposure of 

Turkish Cypriot autcmobile and bus passengers to the hot sun and considerable 

damage to vegetables and other perishable fscd-stuffs by the heat. Waiting time at 

the checkpoint averaged one to two hcurs, but in many cases it was as much as four 

or five hours. This, in addition to the many cases of what appeared to be 

unusually slow searches and rough hardling of produce during unloading and reloading, 

resulted in numerous complaints. Turkish Cypriots also complained that the searches 

to which wcmen were subjected were highly objectionable, even though carried out 

by policewomen in an enclosed place. 

IX!. The Cyprus police stated at the time that the intensified search procedures 

had become necessary because there was evidence of arms smuggling and movements Of 

Turkish Cypriot fighters and military supplies through the checkpoint. The Turkish 

Cypriot leadership emphatically denied that charge. 

I . . . 
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113. As a result of these difficulties, 

improvement was observed in the manner of c 

aroused resentment among the Turkish Cypriots, r, and on 27 July Turkish 
nst the treatment accorded 

to them at police roadblocks, while the riot %menrs Association sent 

protest telegrams to various national ional bodies. 

114. Several restrictions on the freedom of nt of the Turkish Cypriot 

population, similar to those imposed on 1 June lifted three dsys later (s/7350, 
paras. loo-wit), were put into effe nt 00 21 June following a 

further bomb explosion which it all o be the work of Turkish Qpriots. 
Although the Government described the restriction s ?ntensified police action" 
undertaken in order to discover and spprehend the rson or persons responsible for 
planting the bcmb and affirmed that food supplies were not effected, the Turkish 
Cypriot quarter was almost cm@etely sealed off for two days until the restrictions 
were lifted at noon on 23 June. Cnthis occasion, Special Representative and 
the Commander of the Force drew the Government's attention to the widespread 
ill-feeling and tension provoked by the restrZctions auxong Turkish Cypriots. 
115. Following the outbreak of a series of forest fires, alleged to have been 
deliberately started by Turkish Qpriots, in the Troodos mountains on 
11-14 September and again on 22 September (paras. lCO-l&), the Goverrment sealed 
off a number of Turkish Cypriot villages in the Paphos District, as well as the 
tOWn of Lefka and the village of Pmbelikou, permitting only the entry of food 
shipments. At Lefka and Ambelikou the situation was aggravated by the fact that 

the dams and pipelines supplying those localities with dcmestic and irrigation water 
were blown up at several points and for ten days UNFICIP had to supply drinking 

water in tank trucks at the rate of g,COG gallons per day. The Turkish Cypriot 
leadership disclaimed all responsibility for the fires or knowledge of their origin 
and asserted that they were merely a convenient pretext for repressive action 
against the Turkish Cypriot community. The Force Commander expressed concern to 

/ . . . 
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the fire areas. The 
. 

liftea an 21 sept 
sea after t 5 were finally 

w  

restoredon October 
circulated among the 

rs of the Council (S/7375, S/7439 nt Represelitative of 
search procedures arnd blockades 
resentative of Cyprus has 

rebutted these protests rlt's action5 (s/7467 ana s/7499). 
l.l.7. Although rigia po 

nt, they me mt 
a aefortificatiorr 
ish Cypriot reside 

subjected to searches when entering or leaving their quarter, while in the 
Limassol, Famegusta and Paphos Districts the Cyprus police have relatively few 
stationary checkpoints at Tw%isG Cypriot localities, and control is mostly 
effected by means of mobile police posts. 

~8. Greek Cypriots travelling between coda and Kyrenia by the direct route, 
which runs through the main Turkish Cypriot, enclave, do so under the protection of 
UNFICYP convoys, wrganized twice daily in each direction. They cantravelthrough 

* 
the Limnitis enclave, on the other hard, without escort snd withwut having their 
vehicles searched by Turkish Cypriots, thanks to an agreement under which UNCIVPOL 

l spot-checks cars to ensure that they are not carrying military equipment. There 
has been no change regarding the mad through the small Kwkkina enclave, which has 
been closed to Greek Cypriot traffic for more than two years and which the Turkish 
Cypriots refuse to open unless the Government withdraws military snd police posts 
from the neighbouring villages to make way for the return of the Turkish cjrpriot 
refugees at present overcrowding Kokkina itself. Because of the closure of this 
road, the Goverrment refuses to allow normal movement of Turkish Cypriots into ad 
out of Kokkina, and each request for entry or exit is considered individually. 

/ I.. 
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Thus, while eleven schoolgirls f 

Nicosia to attend a secondary boa 
facility to nineteen schoolboys in the ES-14 a 
re-opening of the road through Kokkina. 
to leave Kokkina and be ‘replaced by another CM@ f Nicasia has so far not been 

granted. 
119. The Government hss maiutaized its bar; a TurkishCypriot male 

students frcm Turkey (S/7OOl, para. llh), co hat such students receive 

militp.ry treidng during their stey there. The rii2t leaaersbip, while 

maintaining that the ban an the students* return to their home country is nnlawful 
and inconsistent with universally accepted principles, s requested on a r er of 

occasions that the stuaents be at least allawed to visit Cyprus during their 
vacations, and has suggested that their return to at the end of their 

vacations could be ensured thrtxgh the gc~cd offices of GYP. The Government Izas 

rejected such requests for reasons of securiQ, stati there would be ilo w 
of preventing vacationing stuaenes f  In military activities while in 

Cyprus. A recent demand that some forty Turkish Cypriot high schaol graduates who 
had travelled ta Turkey in the su&zer but failed to secure admission at any Turkish 
university be allowed to return to Cyprus is still being considered by the 
Government, which has made it clear that the case of each of the youths must be 
considered inaividu~. 
120. I have repeatedly stressed in my previous reports the beneficial effects that, 
in my view, iiberalization of personal movement would have in Cyprus, end. it is 
regrettable that the contending sides have not foullil it possible to follow such a 
cow3ie. UNFICYP is prepared to offer every assistance in the implementation of 
any measures designed ta facilitirte the nxxemerrt of the civilian population. 

/ . . . 



to avoid over- 

6, citrus fruits 
s for each of the 

titly been a sli 

. As inprevi 

private capital, aud currency reserves cotiiw~ to mount. nk credit has 

expanded, reflecting a higher pitch of eco c activity anfi investment in the 
coustruction and processing industries. At the s time the relative price 
stability of recent years has come under strain, with wage demands put forward 

by the trade unions, who have hitherto practised a policy of voluntary restraint. 
Tourism, of great potential importance to Cyprus, is slowly reviving, the umber 
of tourists visiting the island during the rmonths ofl*being almost 

double that of last year. 
122. Economically isolated, the Turkish Cypriot comunity has found itself in a 
backwater as far as trade, industry and employment are comerued, and does not 
participate in the ecouomic expansion of the country or the development of its 
resources. Many of the estimated 20,COO refugees and displaced persons in the 
Turkish Cypriot enclaves are unemployed, and their enforced idleness emphasises 
the isolation of the cornunity, whose economy is sustained by financial assistance 
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and relief supplies f 
paid from external sources, and abaut one-thi 
is estimated to need some form of welf 

Economic restrictions and movement of goods 

l23. A major grievance of the Turkish Cypriots is the rigorous restriction by the 
Goverrment of the movement into Turkish Cypriot areas of items which it considers 
to be of actual or potential strategic value. These items include not only a 
and explosives but also a wide r of construction erials, articles such as 

tape recorders, plastic hoses or dry batteries - ng, in fact, which the 
Government feels might be used to stre litary capacity of Turkish 
Cypriot fighters. erials is further influenced 
by the consideration that displaced Turkish iots should not be encouraged to 
settle more permanently in the areas where t are sheltering and thus lose an 
incentive to return to their old vi sa where the Gove nt is prepared to 
offer financial assistance for the repair or rebuilding of houses damaged during 
the disturbances. 
124. Government policy on the movement of restricted &terns has not been relaxed 
during the period under review, and the official list of restricted items (S/7001, 
paras. l21-124) has not been modified in substance. A number of these, however, 
such as fuel oil and fertilisers, are released under permit by district 
administrators, and GWICXP has recently engaged in negotiations with the Government 
with a view to increasing the number of items on the list restricted only 
conditionally. No automobile spares or gasoline deliveries are allowed into the 
Turkish Cypriot enclaves, and only properly licensed Turkish Cypriot vehicles can 

enter government-controlled areas to undergo repairs or to buy gasoline there. 
The purchase of gasoline by Turkish Cypriot owners of licensed automobiles who 

reside in the principal enclave of Nicosia has recently been subjected to rigorous 
controls in order to prevent the accumulation of fuel or its transfer to 
unlicensed vehicles. 

/ . . . 



. ably the case with electtie 

refwaa eEltry at the 

. decided not t0 
prohibit tke entry of such it concern at the increased 

ion of electric a0 m-t pay for the 
electricity they use. riotarrearstit Et of electricity bills, 
as of 14 July 1966, were Pditical Liaison OfYicer at the 
Political Liais to total ZC232,ooO. 

ensive civi cations, the Turkish 

ICYP to use its 
good offices to obt for the repair 
of civilian housing, r 

and the construction of t ion for refugees. CYP has rdsed 

the matter with the Gove r of occasions, but t rment has so 
far failed to take any action; in particular the erials enumerated in a list 
prepared by the Turkish Cypriot leadership towa he end of 1965 have not been 

released (S/7COl, para. 125). 
127. The Government. usually makes the grsnting of clearance for building materials 
for the repair of Turkish Cypriot public buildings or instsllations conditional 
upon the inspection and supervision of the repair work by officials of the public 
Works Cepaz-tment - a condition which is unacceptable to the Turkish Cypriot 
leadership. The Government is disinclined to dlow IJBPICYP engineers to carry out 
such inspection and supervision, partly on principle and partly because it believes 
that it is very difficult to ensure that materials, especially cement, are not 
diverted from the project for which they have been clesred. vertheless, IJEFICYP 

has been successful from time to time in obtaining clearance for building materials 

/ . . . 
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requested by the Turkish Cypriots for eifie projects to bf? carri 
UNFICYP supervision, such as timber for floors in the new te . 
et Kokkina and the repair of cracked water riot sector of 
Nicosia, which were in danger of causing co ination of the water supply. On the 

other hand, a request for clearance for a iwofpre-mixed 

for emergency repairs to the K$renia Road was endorsed on road 
safety grounds by UNFICYP as one of the print sers of the mad, the 
Goverrment's position being that it could not assist with the re 

the road, trhich passes through the main Turkish Cypriot endave, was not open to 
the general public. Other requests for constructf eti s one for 

materials to repair storm-damaged houses in the vi Of id and 

another for materials to enlarge school buildings in the vii s of Stavrokono 

and Mandria and the town of Ktima, have not been approved, e the authorities 
ruled that clearance for building materials to air the St. Sophia mosque, an 
important Gothic monument in the Walled City of sta, could be granted only 
if officials of the Antiquities Department were allowed t:, Uspect the buildirg 
and subsequently supervise the repair work. 

128. The question of the industrial enterprises which have been idle since the 

disturbances in 1964 is linked with the issues of the restrictions on certain 
materials and on freedom of movement, and although UN'PICYP has been trying to 
secure the reactivation of these enterprises, which would benefit trade and 
employment, no progress has been achieved on this matter (S/7350, paras. l.l5-ll7). 

l29. In the main Turkish Cypriot enclave three relatively large Greek Cypriot-owned 
enterprises, namely, a limekiln end &one quarry, a flour mill ard a textile plant, 
cannot operate as Greek Cypriots do not have access to the enclave, while two 
Turkish Cypriot-owned enterprises, namely, a steel wool company and a tyre 
retreading plant, remain inactive because the raw materials which they use are not 
allowed into the enclave by the Government. In the government-controlled areas of 

/ . . . 
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acbi@V& within the 

. context of a re c restristions. 
Peadership co&e ~@-~st~~iQ~ of 

the two Turkish nt in return 

for autborizing the reope riot fhries 
riot steffintotbeenc 

Amirultwe 

concern cases where 
eh arise in co ion with agriculture 

ity is situated either 
sens%tive area of confrontation, 

ZXP tries to solve these problems, 
wherever possible, by helping to p re-cropping arrangements, 
lending its good offices in the negotiation ritation of harvesting 
agreements for sensitive areas, servers to wa.tch over harvesting 
work by both Greek arid Turkish Cypriot f 
132. Although it is estircated that about oned Turkish Cypriot- 
owned land is leased to Greek Qpri~&s, the total area of such lad is 
then that which Greek Cypriot fanners are prevented frcm cultivating. The 
Goverment denies that there is anything to stop Turkish Cypriots frcm cultivating 
their lax& since they are free to return to their villages and resume work m 

their land at asy time, and points out that unlawful cultivation of Turkish Cypriot 
I.E& by Greek Cypriots is a punishable offence. To this Turkish Cypriots reply 

that they hesitate to report such offence s or alleged breaches of leasing 

agreements with Greek Cypriots, for fear of reprisals against their property. 
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133. Much txf the Greek CyprLot-owned la 
enclave is being farmed by displaced 
with the leadership, wh%ich has o 

the lnna either directly or t 
cxqensation in the form of rent, however, 
fields is worth much more to 
134. It was partly in consequence of disagr 
Conmission, on the Governmentrs instructions, wLth&ew Xts initial offer to 
implement in toto the grain concentration agreement which was reached with Iur 
Cypriot co-operative societies in l-565 a Meh goem& the of subsidies 

to grain prcducers (S/7350, Fare. US). er the ter5s of t 

revised offer, subsidies pid to Turk%& IS outside the 

north of Nicosia would be subject, as in 0 a deduction of 
of the official cereal price to amortise outs 

Co-opzrative Pank. Subsidies to Turkish Cypriot 
in the main enclave, however, wo 
deduction in order to set up a c riots prevented :ko 
cultivating or harvesting their land. Il‘urkish Qpriots opposed this provision 
on the grounds that it constituted a collective penalty and mafntaineed thot the 
question of land encroachment and related coensation should be dealt with 

se&ara.tely. Agreement on the concentrat%on of cereals in 1%6 was eventually 
reached on the understanding that grain deli=ries from the enclave were not to be 

a prerequisite for the payment of the subsi&ized price to Turkish Cypriot producers 
in other areas. The grain harvest from the enclave was consequently not delivered 
tG the Commission. 
135. Generally speaking, Turkish C&riot farmers have been able to continue to 
operate therr agriculturalmachinelry, although they freo_uently complain that the 
quantities of dfesel fuel, lubricants and spare mrts released to them by the 
Goverrment authorities are insufficient for their needs. Conditions vary in 
in different parts of the Island. Some llurbish Cypriot villages receive monthly 
quotas of diesel oil, but elsewhere fuel is released against individual application 
and farmers find this system a severe handicap. Ito permits for fuel or spsre 
parts at all are granted to oT?ners of unlicensed tractors in the main Turkish 
Cypriot enclave. Although there is no licence charge for tractors, they can only 
be licensed after Government officials have inspected them to make sure that they 

are exclusively for agricultural work, and such Government inspection is not 
acceptable to the Turkish Cypriot leadership. / . . . 



in enclave north of 

2CO people are act fn an overcr 

1CO people live Ln stables, 
families are obliged to s&r 

139. Some attempts have been 

refugees to return to theis vZUa.ges, and in 

houses in the hope that their owners will return t3 their fomer h 

the Turkish Cypriot leadership does not favour the return of refugees to 

their homes and deters theI% from going back to tkeir vi&ges on the $r 

that the basic political problems wst be solved ar~I the safety of their lives 

a& property zust be guaratiteed. Mistrust and fear af f&Beer outbreaks of 

violence also cause individual families to put off retur to their villsges. 
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leadership is exact3.y t 
The Turkish Cypriots endesvtxr ta 
res3urces at their ais 
The question of buildi 

larly serious kxasl. 
where refugees fr:2m several ~~~~b~ur~ 
hundred families at Kc&M 

but Over that time the tents 

ntis with a request f'or rxx tents. this request the 

United States Govere.meut avided eighty- tit&z United Klrgd m 
nt fifty menedium-sized tents. tents emtribcted were 

delivered to Kokkina, but thirtpfive were sent t= other re-Fee centres. 
The Gcwernment gave clearance for the delive of the terits and also agreed 
to permit the delivery to Kok?&w. of waaden fkwrs far the eighty-five large 
tents sent there. 
14% Duxing the pzrkia under review> there was na .riew Red Crescent re3.&2f 
skdp nt, but the Government x+as rquested by the Turkish F&bassy ta &ve 
clearance fw the twelfth sbi~ent, d-&h is due to arrive In Cyprus t.x.rards 
the end of the year and will include, ss in the East, . . fmdstuffs, medrclnes, 
clothirg ena blankets. X0 clifficultLes have been experienced ir. securing 
Gcwernment clearance for the aesratch of Red Crescent supplies from the 
bst shipment to Kokkina aKa l&nn~tis; deliveries to sther villages do not 
require special clearance. 

I . . . 
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successes have been achieved durhg the 
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Festal services 

145. In tke Turkish sector of Hicosia and fn Lefka, mm-e 65,~~ people bad been 

deprived of postal services since December 1963. After anotkier aeterznined effort 

by UWICYF to solve tbis problonr, an arrangesient covering both the restoration 

of postal services and the return of Fost Office property was concluded-ditb the 

Goverment srd tte Turkish Cypriot leaderstip and entered iuto force on 

15 Cctober. 

146. Under the term of the arrengemnt the Xrector of the Departrcent of FOSts 

appointed tvo Turkish Cypriot Lostal agents for the Turkish sector of Hicosia 

and one for Lefka rind issued to tkeq subject to existing law sm3 practice, 

ordinary and registered mil for distribution or disl;atcb to dh?eSSeeS as *Jell 

as stamps, postal mders, stores, form, stationery and otker supplies. An nail 

detained anywkere in the Island was released for distribution. The po&d agents, 

1. 
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for their part, sea ovel? to the M 

Turkish sector of Nicosia since 2eec 
safes and other items ana agreed to 

l&i'. Implementation of the arrangement in eosia beganvftbb a few days of its 

conclusion, ana for the first few cles transprted various 

postal items between the Goverrtment-controll.ed and sh sectors af Nimsia. 

bleasures to restore postal services in the t 
after the restoration of postal services in tte sector of EBicosia. 

14%. The solution of the Bostal services prcb mitlgatea a serious !ixr&U;ip 

which had contributed to interco for rzearlyth2x+e years. 

sense of realism on the part of both the Gove and the Turbish Cypriot 

leadership and s5lution 0f other outstanding; 

questions. 

La?23 records 

149. Also during the Eeriod under retiew an ad kroc arrengement concerning the 
Nicosia Mstrict land records vas negotiated by IBWICm with both the Goverrnent 
and the Turkish Cypriot leadership and has been success-Ally implenented. ThiS 

arrangaent has removed the mein obstacle to cazry%ng out transvctions involving 

movable property by making avdlable to the District Lends Cffice the land 
records located in the Turkish sector of Mcosia. 
15@. In essence, the arrangement represents en extension and Icdification of 
earlier practice whereby land records located in the Turkish quarter of Nicosia 

vere made available to the ZeFartment of Lands and Surveys through tke 
intermediery end on the premises of the United Iiations (S/7350, Fara. 141). 
151. Under the arrangement, all registers not containing any currently valid 
Turkish Cypriot registrations, together with &I. auxiliary records end documents, 

Would be transferred from the Turkish quarter to the Zepartment through UNFICYP. 

MExed registers would. be microfilmed under UNFICYP swervision, all registers in 
vbich the number of currently valid Turkish registrations being handed over to 

i... 



rrEL+, at tiose Fremises 3s 

Lktreetor of t r;t -ada make 

OF docwcent traisferred 

153. The cenclwion of t eessary for tiie 

(~/7~~1, pA=a. l28.. 

154. maer thi3 tia is2 2 Cl2 registers cud ctker substentid 

book3 gertaintng to 165 VI ers were tm3f=er=a to the 

2epartment, as were l&43 a2xUiax-y kcoks aa 8,481 flies, wkib 232 films with 
3 total of lfX,OW @ctures re taken at united Ekth33 prmises, 1-72 certified 

filns keing delivered to the Lqzrtmer& ard 6C films to t&z Turkish Cypriots. 

The cost of qicrofilmiug -das Burke by tke Government. 

155. The laa records arrangemerit riegctPated by LriIFICYE is sure to tenefit 

Greek and Turkish Cypriots alike 963 has also be1Fe.d tc avert further 

coxr.plic3tions. Tk-2 spirit of real%sir. ishict, prevzileB aueg tke Eegotiatioos 

should serve as ar: ejrenil;le to he folkzea in the solutior c;f 0tCer outstanding 

problems. 

Eaymer?t of social insurance benefits 

156. Wth the cutbresJc of disturbances ti 1963, tke naticr;al social insurance 

scheme ceased to pay keEefits to Turkish Cypricjts, -dk~ likewise St0pFe.d gaying 

contributions to tke scheme. ks micha in my l3st reF0x-t (s/735& 

p3ras. 142~lkj), the Government resllllied tL:e payment Gf cld age and XiaOWS' 

pensions, as of lF3rch 1966, to eligible berzficiaries in the Turkish sector of 

/... 
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Nicosia District wke~se entitlement 

was not preprtrea, hc~wever, t 
February 1926 or to resu13e p 

where the besic conditions of the sche&e 0&re n0t 
insursnce inspectors do not 
to the scheme are not made. Nor was the Gove d for the same reasons, 

. 
to pay pension benefits to applicants from se entitletr32nt had arisen 
after Cecember 1963 or to pay Turkish Cypri0ts I benefits of tke scheme, 

such as lcaternity grants, sickness ma utm@o 
157. The Goverrmzent's view is that unless contributioras are pa53 in fuJ3. by the 
Turkish Cypriots, normal benefits cann@t be disbursed to them xaithout jeopardivhg 
the finances of the scheme. WhL3.e e r ta restore Turkish Cypriot participation 
in the scheme and to fulfil all concurrent 0Uigatians in respect of contributions, 
the Turkish Cypriot ledership is not prepared to aodify its attitude concerning 
eccess by Government inspectors, who, the Goverrmcent Insists, nust be enabled to 
verify, tutong other things, whether or not app3Acants for benefits are still in 
employment. In w attempt to suncount this hur2ple, UMFICYP has requested the 
leadership to submit a proposal for the Goverxentls consideration, whereby 
reasonable guarsntees would be provided to ensure that contributions are paid in 
ccmplisnce with social insurance regulatiozx. 

Birth certificates 

158. UNFICYP has pursued its effotis to promote an agreement regarding the issue 

of birth certificates (97350, pra. lti). 'The Turkish Cyptiots require birth * 
Certificates -&en applying for Fass-pcrts, identity cards, etc., but the Government 
has not been prepared to provide the Turkish Cypriots with official blank birth w 
certificate forms as long as tke Turkish Cypriot leadership refuses to had over 
the official registers of births fortbe Nicosia District which are still located 

in the former administrative offices in the Turkish quarter of Nicosia. 
159. The prospects for successful negotiations on this matter looked promising 

when in August the leadership declared itself reaayto surrender the all-Greek 
Cypriot Elnd predcminantly Greek Cyprio t registers in its possession (in all. 
about 8CO books), -ahile retizining tlce all-Turkish Cypriot and predominantly 

I... 



nt officials and the 

viding for 

the supply of 

r accomts to the 

nt in respect of fees cone 

for the isslte of birth eertif&ates %Q 
riot officer responsible 

ower sn officer who 

does not owe allegiance to it to iss a si@.l Em official aocunent, and it 

proposes instead that aU registers be t fez-red to the Mstrict Office in the 
Government-ccntroUe3 area, uld be able to obtain birth 

certificates as required. 

Fable of public revenue 

161. Frevious re~rts ge between the Government 

and Evkaf, the Turkish their mutual. claims 

and obligations, in partic to the Bekir E-ask23 vater system, 

whose taken over by the municipal 

authorities of Larnaca (S/'735c, paras. l&T-14%). latterly, the Goverment invited 
Svkaf to take the matter before a court of lax if it still disputed the 

Goverment Is case. 

162. IXI a letter dated 3 Eovember 1966, Evkaf restated its previous claims and 

pointed out that although it vas a non-@JticaI. ineeitution its claims -acre 

treated by the Government in the context of the political controversy. ks for 

the Government's invitation to take the matter before a court of law, Evkaf 

declared that if an agreed settlement of outstanding claims and liabilities ?rere 

not reached in the meantiue, it mould have recourse to a court of law "when 

constitutionally constituted courts are established". The substance of Evkaf's 

communication was transmitted to the Government, which replied on 19 November 

that although the question of the Bekir Fasha water system concerned the Mater 

Board of Laruaca, and not the Government, a settlement between Evkaf and the 

Kater Board whereby the latter, as the sole vater authority in Larnaca, would 

take over Evkaf's liabilities in respect of the water system vould be acceptable 

to the Government. 
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Kyrenia Pass Eorehole 

163. There were water shortages in 
months because of poor rainfd.3. in 
springs supplying two or three vi 
Cypriot enclave with dazestic water Shea so ?mekl t 
were led to draw weter froul s. boreh:sBe own& by the 3mniciEaliity of 
located in a confrontation area in the The Turkish Cypri5ts 

contended that they were entitled to lay piping frm it to supply the neighbouring 
villages with water for doEes%ic use. 

164. Following conplaints by the Gaverment and the a amicip~ 

authorities, UNFICYF negotiated an gema% whereby the Turkish 
amw sn agreed quantity of water frcm the ~ore3xd.e ana take it 

trucks. The Kyrenia Municipal Council ini%i a to an 
tons of water ad;ily, later increaswthe to tbir%y tans. As the 

borehole was located in a sensitive area, es%abLisked an obse ion 

post nearby. 

Pnvment of rent to Turkish Cyrxiot owners of rxoperty occupies by URFICYP 

165. Definite progress hes been nade r-e the settlenent of rent claims by 
Turkish Cypriot owners of UNFICYP-occupies property (S/7350, para. 150). 
Government aeper%ments have been able to verify ownership of so=e of the property 
by consulting the relevant lend ena tax registers, ena have r&e offers of rent 
to the owners concerned. Up to the aa of tbvember 1966, ten owners kad visited 
the Public h:orks Depaaent, accepted the rent offered and received payment. 
Cne difficulty which reKains to be solved, however, is that of the assessuent of 
rent for property located in so-called "sensitive" areas. The Government is RGW 
considering several alternative ways of approaching this problem. 

F. The functioning of the l3.u courts end the administration 
of justice 

Ha In my last report to the Security Council (~;7350, para. 155) I aeplorea 
the fact that all the Turkish Cypriot judges had discontinued attending their 

offices after having worked in full hanr.ony with their Greek Cypriot colleagues 



1 

. 

the TUs%i%h cypri3t 
mze ?3mE att their offices 

by the fact that the 

ter ba been 

no aalbt t&at 
the judges, responding to the c fes, wouM w5urw their 

furxtions and ri0Imdy kad tie right to prevent them from doing 50. 

169. In reply the Vice-Fresident statea that the TurI&& Cypriot judges ha6 

agreed to continue to ~erforzi their duties subject to cerikki reservations am3 

expectations hut ?iad suIzseq.xently c-e tc i&e conclusion that they could no 

longer continue to discharge 52x2 &ties of tkeir high office properly, tecause 
l 

of tk?e hindrance piaced k their way by the Greek Cypriots and the unacce@able 

circumstances and COnditiOES create6 bytke titter for political reasons. He 
* 

added that the Turkish Cypriot judges -mild m doubt have resForded to tke 6aXL 

to resee their functions, haa Fresident I%karios sk~wn wi~ingness to ensure 

that tke Courts tictioned in confonritjr viththe Constitution, under vbich the 

Turkish Cypriot cmmmity could no t, as Lad been the case for the last %ws ywtr5, 

be deprive? of judicial service. Ee stated, in conclusion, ttat it Wzs LOt yet 

too late to act upon the appeal which ke hzd addressed to Ye President in l96k 

and that he wouid velcozze any endeavmr io that 6irection. 
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170. Dr. Kuchuk also 

judges, maae public on 18 June, 
their duties under the present ci 
ln. On 17 June 1966 Justice Zekia? the riot President 0 

Court, tendered his resignpation 
Acting President of the Republic appointed an Act President ol the 
Court, as well as one pern?anend and two aetZng j s. These app 
was statea, representeathe least that coul& be tine to ensure the prover 

administration of justice while pres indepen&znce of 
the judiciary. It was also stated t 
anyway prejudice the return of the 
appointments tended to jeopardise the iR~e~na~~ of the judiei 

therefore only continue for a l&?&ted period. later announced 8 

number of other appointments an&transfers in the juti at the Mstrict courts 

level. 
172. In September it was announce by the Gove three YSarkish Pi0t 

judges hMI resumea their duties in the Districti ssol some time 
previously, but that after consultations keld in the sh sector of Micosia 
one of the judges had left the Island an& the two others haa advised the Government 
that they would be unable, for the t-irne being, to continue to attend the courts. 
The Government made it known that there -was everg reason to believe that when 

the judges had gone to the Turkish CyprLot quarter for the consultations they had 
been kept there against their till snd subjected to pressure, particularly in the 
case of two of the judges who had entered the quarter on the morning of 

19 September and, although expected to return to Lbcassol the same day, had only 
come out the next morning. The temporary disappearance of the two judges, which 
created such concern that UEFICYP was informed of it by the Government and 

asked to make inquiries, caused the Government to renew its earlier assertion 
that the Turkish Cypriot leadership was aoing everything in its power to prevent 
the Turkish Cypriot judges from resuming their &ties. 

17% At present, therefore, no courts of the Republic are attended by Turkish 
Cypriot judges and Turkish Cypriots are still reluctant to make use of the courts 
or take part in litigation. The non-availability of the court records (including 



stration of justice have been a 

0 IXty and to restore 

appeal.30 tho8e 

concemea to 2nterests of the future of the Island, for 

of course, keep the 
situation under constant it csn to help to overcome the 

/ . . . 
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175. It tit11 be recalled that in &?ereh lY% (S -/1g1, pew. 15B) I 

broadened the scope of activdty of qy SpecTal e in Cmrus and asked 

him to use his good offices and make such appr0eehes to the parties dbect'ly 

concerned in the Cyprus situation as mdcht lead, in the first instance, to 

discussions at any level of problems am3 issues sl a purely local OF a broader 

nature. 

17%. The consultations held by KF. Eernafies ti the ccantsxt of his broadened 

responsibilities with the interested part&as b&h inside and outside the Island 

were described in my last report to t'ae SeeurTty Council (S/7j50, paras. lEl-16&), 

and it v2s ;nR& clear that his good oFBees wx&3 continue to be 2v2ihble to 

promote and facilitate any negotiatians that mi&t eontrdbute to a solution of 

local problems or of the Cyprus questSo 

177. As also noted in my last repport (S 3-W), in May E966 Greece and 

Turkey decided to hold discussions on the question of Qpsus and on Greco-Turkish 

relations as a whole, rrith a view to Facilitatln, r 2 peaceful and q;reed settlement 

of the Cyprus problem. These discussions are stflE in progress. 

178. It. Was generally felt that no useful Imitiatdve could be taken by qy Special 

pepresentative within the scope of his broadened responsibilities pendinS the 

outcome of these discussions. Consequently, Hr. Iiernardes :aas not apprcached on 

any matters except those corni% withdn the ord&nal scope of his responsibilities. 

173. I@ Special Representative and his staff have therefore concentrated in the 

period under review on finding a solut%on for various problems of a substantially 

non-politfcal nature. As Cndicated earlier in that report, a measure cf success 

has been achieved in the ffeld of normaiizstion of the public services, especially 

in connexion with the restoration of postal services in i&e Turkish Cypriot sector 

of Nicosia and in Lefka (pares. l!&s-lic&) and the conclusion of an ad hoc 

nrran~eaent on land records (pnras. I.49155). 

/ . . . 
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Vy present estimate of the ope 
United Nations and the estfmated amo 
contingents to the Force as reiaaburs 

United Nations, for the 
on 27 Karch 1964 through 26 December 
no provision for the costs of the fina 
costs which together may total 
183. The amount of voluntary co 
non-meuber governments 
To the above amount may be added approxi 
public contributions, incoma earned oh invest 
net gains on e:.change. 
will be a deficit on 26 December 

are recetved, there 

184. If the Security Councrl should deeWa to ext dual& which the 
Force is to be stationed in Cyprus for an aaaitio nth perdad from 
27 December 1966 to 26 June 

Organisation, includim an amount of as the cost for final repatriation 
of contingents and liquidation eosts, assurrlng continuance of reimbursement 
commitments, would be approximately $lO,-%s, as follows: 

I . . . 



I. 

II. 

to Hember a 
textI% costs &em providi~ 

eontinzents to the Force v-e agreed to absorb at their expense rawler than to 

seek as reimbwsemnt from the kited e esti?stea amxmt cd' such extra 

costs which certain of the gove lice unite to the 

Force have reported they w absorb in respect of the sti-month period from 

26 December 1966 through 26 June 7, in the event of the mandate of IGYP feing 

extended and the governments concerned agree- to extend their partiLsipation to the 

latter date, are as follows: Austria: $75,7cC; &,&,~ 2,X0; Canada: $745,369; 
Denmark: $223,575; Irelank $595,7C4% Zealat& 0, Sweden: $~O,OOO; 

United Kingdom: @,OQO,GOO. &&and is also absorbing certain osts 

at its own expense. Accordingly, tee total costs for the Organization a 

for the Governments providing contingents would exceed 

six-month period ending 26 Sune 19h7. 

186. In order to finance the costs to the Organization of maintaininq the Fmce for 

an extended period of six months after 26 December 1966, ana to zeet all C-O&S a& 

outstanding claims up to 26 December 1966, it will be necessary for the 

Secretary-General to receive pledges totalling $14,413,0ao. 
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18;i. This report can on 

continued, marked, in the period under 

incidents, includiw frequent bre % or the ec 

deliberate, bomb explosions and other t 

situation remains one in which, were it not for 

incidents cauld have develo iAti S@Phx3 ri@ltiAg. 

hl%"e, but it is 

such a return to normality has not been ~ossfble. Eespite 

two important problems - 1 

s&fsfaction. 

towards normalk3tion continues to he one of gzervas~ve eautian anil of a~~re~ens~ol~ 

lest any concession may affect disadwant~eou* the terms of the ultimate 

settlement. 

1%. Curing the period under review, the dialogue concerning Cypxs between Greece 

and Turkey has continued. I have been so adVFsed by the delegations concerned, 

although no information whatsoewer reg irg the substance of the talks has been 

made available to me. I knou, of course, the desire of the Goverrments of Greece 

and Turkey to keep the substance of their talks secret. For this reason I em 

unable to Give any indication to the Council as to whether there has been any 

Progress, what results may he expected ~I-Gs these talks over the past several 

months, or vhen they may come to an end, In order to avoid doing anything which 

might be interpreted as imperilin-r - b _ successful outcome of the talks, all othx- 

efforts touard a solution have been temporarily suspended. Thus, the Special 

Representative of the Secretary-General in Cyprus has interrupted for the time 

being his efforts under his extended responsibilities, even as regards talks at 

the local level. Equally, as stated earlier in this report, I have not found during 



responsibilities of CXXZW. 

192. The persistence r,t the msettk2 ~itxs&ion in Cypms pints forcibly to a 

further extension of LGXYY"'s aadate, for there can be little dotit that the 

rmovel of the Force at tMs time would create a quite uriwarranted risk of a 

renewal of fighting in the isla.r~& Fram the pi& of view of ecommy and efficied 

plaming, a six-Eonth extension ~xmld, of course, te preferable. After consultatioE 

with the parties arinccipally concerned, I therefore recomend the extension of 

UiTTCYPls n,srLete for s. period of six months. 

/ . . . 




